Evaluation of a 3D object registration method for analysis of humeral kinematics.
In 3D image-based studies of joint kinematics, 3D registration methods should be automatic, insensitive to segmentation inconsistencies and use coordinate systems that have clinically relevant orientations and locations because this is important for analyzing rotation angles and translation directions. We developed and evaluated a registration method, which is based on the cylindrical geometry of the humerus shaft and an analysis of the inertia moments of the humerus head, in order to consistently and automatically orient the humerus coordinate system according to its anatomy. Registration techniques must be thoroughly evaluated. In this study we used a well-detectable marker as reference, from which coordinate system determination errors of a 3D object could be measured. This allowed us to quantify by means of unique error analysis the translational and rotational errors in terms of how much and about/along which humeral axis errors occurred. The evaluation experiments were performed using virtual rotations of 3D humeral binary image, a humerus model and a 3D image of a volunteer's shoulder. They indicated that the humeral coordinate system determination errors primarily originated from segmentation inconsistencies, which influenced mostly the humeral transverse axes orientation. The error analysis revealed that the developed registration method reduced the effect of manual segmentation inconsistencies on the orientation of the humeral transverse axes up to 37%, in comparison to the commonly used inertia registration.